
Wash Day

‘Monday was wash day and that took all day … 
heating water, putting it in a sink, using a wash 
board.’ (Marion Hockley)

Wash Day ... Took all day

Before the Washing Machine
‘We had a big old bath, a tin bath, which we used to fill up 
with hot water and scrub all the clothes up and down on that. 
Then in the copper to give it all a good boil…then once it 
had been in the copper it got rinsed and put in the blue  wa-
ter to make it white. Then it went in the sink, a great big old 
butler sink. It all went in there and was rinsed, folded and put 
through the ringer.’ (Violet Wilson)

My First
My First Twin Tub – you would spin out the soapy water but there was 
another hose which you connected to the tap. That went into a hole where 
the spinner was, so you could feed the cold water in and spin it at the 
same time. They weren’t plumbed in so any outlet pipe hooked over the sink. 
So you had to make sure that stayed in place otherwise if it came off the 
sink or went on the floor you flooded your kitchen.’ (Marion Hockley)
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Laundry was one of the heaviest burdens for housekeepers – it took a lot of time, work and 
patience. Over the years the development of laundry techniques and technology changed the way 
in which this particular routine was carried out. However, for many years, even with the help of 
a machine wash day still took time and work. Eventually automatic machines slowly developed 

to aid the work load and speed the process up.
‘The washing machine was one of the first things we got.’ (Marion Hockley)

‘The first washing machine I ever saw that wasn’t      
electric… Was a cast iron box that you put the washing 
powder and hot water in.’ (Marion Hockley) 

‘Monday was wash day… Scrubbing up the 
board and boiling the water up.’ (Violet Wilson)

‘We used to have a boiler in the kitchen, which my mum used 
to boil the whites in…. On Friday night my dad used to boil 
the beetroots in it for the shop... We also used to have bag 
wash which came on a Friday and take our sheets and that 
kind of stuff.’ (Joy Harris)

‘My first washing machine was given to me. My dad’s friend passed so I was given 
his washing machine and his wardrobe. That was an old fashioned top loader. 
Brilliant machine:  a stand up one, which you used to lift the lid.’ (Sharon Jordan)

‘Our first was a tiny thing that had a detachable ringer… Then when I moved 
out my dad bought me my first Twin Tub… which served its purpose – for 
washing and spinning.’ (Joy Harris)

Automatic Wash

‘OurS OpEnED AT THE TOp. YOu cOuLD puT EVErYTHIng In THErE AnD IT WASHED, 
rInSED IT AnD Spun IT. THAT WAS WOnDErFuL....’ (JOY HArrIS)
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Woman washing with a washboard.


